I
n a January 2002 article in C&RL News, 1 Chris topher Cox offered a challenge coupled with a road map. He encouraged his readers to "become a part of the course" by integrat ing library instruction into Blackboard courses taught by other faculty members. Cox de scribed various user management features on this widely used course management software package and gave tips on how to achieve integration. During the spring semester of 2003, I decided to accept his challenge and became part of a seniorlevel, capstone his tory course involving the use of Blackboard at Dominican University. These are refl ections on my librarian/faculty collaboration using Blackboard.
Establishing a faculty relationship
Cox noted that his integration strategies as sumed a "good working relationship with and prior permission from the faculty mem ber teaching the course." In the fall of 2002, I was a firstyear, fulltime faculty member in the library department. Dominican is a small, midwestern university with less than 100 fulltime faculty members. Newbies stand out. I was fortunate to meet others similarly situated at our university presi dent's new faculty dinner. One of my fellow newbies asked me to guest lecture in her fall history courses, and an excellent work ing relationship quickly followed. Unlike the experiences of some librarians at other colleges, 2 I have consistently been treated as "real" faculty by my colleagues at Domini can and have an advantage in establishing faculty relationships that others may fi nd hard to duplicate.
Although Dominican has widely embraced Blackboard 5 as an instructional tool, it re stricts use (and support) to faculty members who have attended a fourhour workshop or who have previously hosted a Blackboard site. I decided I wanted to use Blackboard for library instruction and attended the re quired workshop in December 2002. At the workshop I noticed the same new faculty member, and I mentioned that I was inter ested in doing a collaborative Blackboard project with her for one of her spring 2003 history courses.
3 She readily agreed, and we sketched out a rough plan for the mechanics of our collaboration.
teacher's assistant, grader, or course build er. Cox gave detailed explanations for each level of participation in his article, which I will not repeat here. Although Cox pro moted being added at the instructor level (with control over all aspects of a course, including grades), I decided that requesting to be added as a course builder would be the easier sell. A course builder is able to add content to a course, but cannot access students' online grades. 4 This turned out to be the key factor in convincing the histo ry professor to let me join her Blackboard course. I found that the course builder level provided me with exactly the type of access and control that I wanted.
As a course builder I was able to add my faculty profile and contact information, start a forum on the discussion boards, upload course documents, and initiate or respond to a threaded list on the discussion board. I also was able to privately email the members of the class.
Course development
The course was a seniorlevel, capstone his tory seminar. I attended the entire threehour first meeting of the class, and my role was de scribed and included on the syllabus. All stu dents had used Blackboard and were familiar with its functions. My role as research "coach" on Blackboard was stressed. The professor assured the class that I would not have access to their grades and allowed me to partake in their classroom discussion. There were sever al advantages to my staying in the classroom for the entire first meeting: reinforcement that I was more than a oneshot guest lecturer, an opportunity to interact on an individual basis with the students, and a demonstration that I considered myself a member of their class in more than the cyber sense. I believe this was critical to establishing a rapport for the students to feel comfortable trusting me with their research questions on Blackboard dur ing their capstone course.
My next meeting with the class involved delivering a traditional library instruction ses sion in which I emphasized print and online statistical sources for historical research. I thought this would be an advanced research topic they may not have encountered before. I told them I was available on Blackboard for their questions after my presentation, and I uploaded a guide so that it would be permanently available during the course. I envisioned my continuing role to be that of a type of research chauffeur, waiting to be told where to take students down a research path. This soon changed.
Changes from within-How it changed me
Because I had more than a oneshot contact with these students, I felt comfortable be coming proactive whenever I encountered "my" students in the library. In fact, I felt compelled to really look at and interact with these students, and not just exchange pleas antries. This was a considerable personality change. I am like most librarians and have a somewhat introverted personality.
5 I usually overcome it with effort. Becoming "part of the course" greased the path to surmount ing my initial fear of embarrassing someone who has not asked for my help.
One day I noticed one of my students was struggling at the computer, and I felt comfortable asking if she was "fi nding what she needed." She was eager to talk with me and easily told me she was having trouble with her research project. Because I was familiar with the course and its assignments, I was able to quickly determine that she didn't know how to use the online catalog effectively-a skill that I thought would have been learned in her freshman year. Through Blackboard, I was able to quickly determine that most of the class needed a backtobasics library instruction class. The professor quickly made room on the syllabus for me to teach a "research tuneup" class.
My involvement in the class also required me to become familiar with the articles and Web sites that the professor posted to Blackboard. I was able to expand my knowledge base in this discipline and have used the information to answer questions that I received at the reference desk from other students at the university.
Like most librarians, I am exposed to "info whelm," that is, a vast array of information distributed on a daily basis in multiple for mats, such as newspapers, radio broadcasts, Web sites, blogs, journals, books, fi lms, and TV. I must selectively fi lter what I choose to listen to or read, or become overwhelmed. I found myself tuning my attention antenna to topics that would be of concern to this Blackboard class. When I thought a topic might interest the students, I asked the pro fessor if I could post the information to the course. After a while, I was allowed to post content on my own, and a discussion thread invariably followed.
Class refl ections
The professor said that both she and her students welcomed my presence and contri butions on Blackboard and felt much more comfortable in asking for research help in this course than in others.
Privilege
It was a privilege to be allowed to become a course builder. I use this term because I became more than an information literacy cybertutor. The right to add course content to another faculty's seniorlevel, capstone course is a privilege. The dynamics and syn ergies of the class, both on Blackboard and in the real class environment, enabled me to become immersed in the course and take a broader role. It was peculiar to this class, and I do not expect to be accorded similar privileges in other collaborative Blackboard courses, unless I have earned it.
Propagation
In a librarian's world, when we find a good thing, two things will occur. We will invari ably be asked a question about it within a week, and we want to share it with our colleagues. I have been asked to present a seminar to the rest of Dominican's faculty to share my experiences as a collaborator on Blackboard. Because I will show an archived copy of the course that will display students' names, I first obtained the approval of our Institutional Review Board (IRB), which was granted only because I would be showing it exclusively to Dominican's faculty.
I hope this article will encourage you to also become a collaborator. In doing re search for this article, I found that a Google search for "librarian faculty collaboration Blackboard" produced more than 2,500 sites. A journal search in the Library Literature & Information database produced 33 refer ences. Almost all of these articles and Web sites relate to tips and techniques on how to incorporate information literacy into a Blackboard course. Clearly this has become a hot topic in our profession.
Conclusion
Becoming a collaborator on Blackboard, or other courseware, has many advantages for you as a librarian, the professor, and your students. If you succeed in getting added to a Blackboard course, it is a right that must be exercised judiciously. The poten tial for disaster is great because the expo sure to your library department's reputa tion is great. Unanswered email questions from students will stand out in a discussion thread on Blackboard. Without a doubt, be coming "part of the course" is a deep and semesterlong commitment. Decisions about which course, and how deep an involve ment, must be examined carefully based on your own subject expertise and concurrent commitments.
If you are thinking about publishing your results, I recommend obtaining prior ap proval from your own IRB. I can only hope you derive as much satisfaction from your Blackboard collaboration as I did. 3. Librarians have tenuretract faculty sta tus at Dominican University. It is sometimes confusing for faculty and students to affi liate me with a particular school because Domini can also has a Graduate School of Library and Information Science (GSLIS). I am frequently thought of as being affiliated with and hav ing more concern about the GSLIS School. In fact, the Library Department is under the College of Arts and Sciences.
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